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Tom Cowler, sometimes known t

the best of the few leading heavywei
the heavyweights' crown when he f
Uowler has beaten Uunboat bmith, Ui
ed out Tom McCarthy and has beatei
fast and clever for a big boy and his
round fighter his class has seen sii
Mitchell,
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Fred. Fulton Is going to lick everyone
In his division, he says. If Willard
doesn't soon agree to meet him in a
battlo for the heavyweight honors.
FuUon's manager, Frank Force, recentlydeclared that Fred was the only
fighter in the business worthy of enteringthe ring against Willard and
able to give the champ a real battle.
There have been matches between

"Willard and FUlton signed up before
but every time something happened
to stop things before the fight could
take place. At present there is nothingin the way except the seventy or
eighty pounds of extra weight that
Willard will have to lose before he
reaches fighting condition.
Willard is not eager to fight again

but the general idea is that If he must
fight he'd rather meet Fulton than
anyone el3e. It is probable that Fulton
would put up a3 good a fight against

I the champ as -any other, especially
aince he is almost as larze as Willard
and could perhaps reach him occasionally.This is more than can be said
for many other fighters who are too
light.to be considered a good match
against the giant champ.
Fulton and. his manager have said

that if a match with Willard is not
soon fixed up they will start through
the heavyweight division and clean
up every one in sight. Frank Moran
was mentioned as one of the first of
thoee they'd trounce. However, a
match with Moran was recently offeredand Fulton and his manager
appeared to be disinclined. The reasonfor this has been inferred by
some, who. feel that the promoters
of a "Willard-Fulton go called a halt

' to the Moran match. It is thought
that one of Frank Moran's hardest

a
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T*athor (lander.
See, see. "What shall I see?
A horse's head whore his tail should

be?
"Well, e'en that wouldn't be as funny
As Clncy players with series money.

» * *

News from Manhattan borough is
that the chief business before the NationLeague meeting is the reduction
9f the salaries of players. News from
Oook county. 111., Is that the chief
business before the American League
meeting is the reduction of the salariesof players.

» * »

1 Two leagues with but a single
thought, two hearts that beat as one;
and sixteen magnates doping plans,
for saving of their roon'.

* m *

Well, let 'em strike, what do I
care?.thuB SDake the doughty Ban:
do what they like, for I can. bear that
burden if they can.

. The Magnates Moet.
"Howdy,""How do you do?" "Hul

lo!" Tho magnates moet and then
blow. "What'll you have?" "The
same for me." (A feminine voice:
"IH take tea.") "We gotta cut ex
penses, Jim." "I wouldn't swap b
dog for him." "Lager for mine.'
"He's going down grade." (A femininevoice: "Lemonade.") "You

H arq. crazy, man.that hunk of bone?'
"Say, that reminds me".then r

groan. "We'll close tho parks onti
freeze 'em out" 'T suffer agonioi
with gout." "We gotta show 'en:

H who is who." "Yop, that Is sure th<
H thing to do. "Well, lino up boye-Hwhat'll you have?" More drinks

more threats, more trades, m'v"
salve. "Ktuiio your.._piren.wha
shall ft be?" (A soprano toIco
"IT1 take tea.")

THE C

F FEW BIG BOYS
3E AT HEAVY CROWN

bowler.
is "Concrete Crusher Cowler." one of
ghts, believes that he is sure to prab
jets his first chance in a title bout,
ittling Levinsky, Porky FJynn, lcnockmbig: Bill Brennan twice. He is very
followers claim he is the greatest allicethe days of the famous Charlie

\

1EATENS TO LICK
rWJGHT DIVISION
. n

Fred Fultonblowsmight possibly land on Fulton
in such a way as to postpone a Willard-Fultonmatch indefinitely.
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Gronchy Gns Says.
.w The magnates lose money everyiVear.-but you never hear of any ol
l'|m riding tho rods to the annual
league meetings.>vi » * * *

Fred Tonoy, the elongated twirler
of the Reds and their main dependencein the box the last two seasons,

) passes his twenty-seventh milestone
today, sir Frederick was born in
Atlanta on December 11, 1889, and
was- first heard of in professional

IStOIMEE GOOD ST01R3
Tho conversation in a Chic

Chance. "There was a great f«
utility star of tho Cubs. "I used
tab on our players three or four

"One night Chance was loaJD
remaining with him to keep him
be in our rooms by 11 o'clock, bu
got to be half past one.

" 'Why don't you go to bed,
money as you I wouldn't worry w
not.*

"Chance glancod at tho clocl
! § .'You're breaking tho rules.' And

Can you beat it?
''And could Chance call a f<

,' rather. I remember we had a th
week and Ritchie went in to pitc!

"

"Right after, the battlo Chaj
, third, too. Moaning he'd get oalj

was willing.
t "The night after ho won. R
, didn't get in tho clubhouso was

proper.- So told him there warn
, five minutes later, ho told Ritcl

"Ritchie pitchod his head o

gang reached the clubhouse Cha
I stripped two flfUoa off, and hande
t

" You're a funny guy," sa
. pitch.' "
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other nmateur clubs in St. Louis, anil
in 1303 pitched professional baseballat Scdalia, Mo. Ho was then a

j coll "ire stiuloikl at Notre Dame, and.
\i\-s Sifej had co icenlcd his professional
! activities r the name of Lnwson,
h wr.3 n. captain of the 'varsity
u'-e In 1PQ4. .The following year
tb>- Cubs bought his release from

..alia, and Ed soon became one o:
the iwir' r stars of the Chance ina

I chine. j 1013 ho was traded to
! 3rool:l;<r' but Mr. Ebbets released
hi in early In 10 15. and Iteulbach
worked for tlio Newark Feds last
year, winning twonty-oae games to

; ten lost. Ed worked in twenty-one
games for the Draws, this year, winningseven and losing six. He has
been prominent in the players fraternity,and has also been activg in
the water wngou movement among

i the diamond athletes.
* $

John Francis Moakley, the famous
Cornell track and cross-country
coach, celebrates his fifty-third birth,
day today. Jack's runners captured
the intercollegiate crous-cour.try
championship again last month,
again demonstrating: that Moakley
is the n:ost successful o; coaches oi
iiiii .and n !<? men. MoaKl^y s rod
runners have seldom failed to tn lithetrophy b:;cl to Ithaca c'ncc Jack
turned out h:.> fit -t 'vars'ty crprfcount:ytea:'- p.way back in 'Oft. He
has rp -nt thl 'y six of h'r flfiy-thr

j years as ru .or and coach of ru

| nora. His first fame was pained >

Boston, and for a dozen years he e

j tivcly to'T'k'l In the Hub. He La.irpenteight. \ y-'-rg In the service oil
Cornell, and -;:trly tills year signed
a new contr . t for ton y,\,rs. ICaXt
to "Pop" Courtney he is the greatest
of Cornell h ; oc3, and it is as much
to the dcvcilc and admiration of the
students as to wizardry of training
that his success hn? been due.

* * * *

Today in Pug! ietic Annuls.
.Toll. T. Hognu, hotter known u :

dor his name o Young Jack O'Bri
was born in Philadelphia twenty-o..
years ago today. Ho is the kid
brother of Joseph F. Hogan, illustriousin ring anna's as "PhiladelphiaJack O'Brien." Young Jack
has been fighting professionally for
five years, and before that was the
125-pcund amateur champion of the
Middle Atlantic states. Although he
has had i he advantage of the counselapd tlie training of hiB brother,
ir/Mi n rr T rt /ll" V*nt»Ti't oil o/l o rfvofl t
^ uuu^ Java iuio.i u nin-u IWIV v-a*

amount of luster on the name of
O'Brien. Old Jack was one of the
wiliest and trickiest ring generals the
game has ever had. He claimed the
heavy-weight Championship when
Jeffries retired, and fought a twenty
round draw with Tommy Burns in
Los Angeles ten years ago. but in a

subsequent meeting in the same city
the Canadian defeated him. Old
Jack was afterwards knocked out by
Stanley Ketchel and Sam Langford.
Young Jack showed great promise
when he began fighting, and Philadelphiafans believed that ho was a

coming champion.

baseball circles in 1908. when he got
a job with Winchester in the Blue
Grass League. He pitched for the
Kentucky team three seasons, and
landed in the big show with the Cub3
In 3-911. He was used veiy little in

. Chicago, and in the spring of 3 912
was optionally rlcased to Louisville.
The Cubs recalled him in mid-season,
but soon turned him back to tho Col,onels. In 1914 Toney won twenty.one games, losing fifteen, in the
American Association, and was draftedby the Dodgers, hut was turned
over to the Beds. Fred had been
knocked about from piTar to post
without having a chance to show his
goods in the big show, but his confidencein himself was undiminished,
and last year he made a great showingwith the Beds. With a 1.57 averageof runs scored against him, he
stood second-in fho National League
in 1915. This year hlB work was
rather disappointing to the Bedbugs,
his average being 2.28, while he won
fourteen and lost seventeen contests.

Big Ed Roulbach, the veteran
twirling star who wore a Brave uni
form this year, goems to be approachingthe end of his remarkable career,
Edward ia thirty-four years old tofVotrna hp wnR horn In Dntrolt on

December II, 1SS2. Reulbach made
quite a reputation on school and
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ago" fanning bee turned to Frank
Jllow'/' said Artie Hofman, former
to travel around with him keeping
timos a week.
ng In the lobby and Insisted on my
company. Wo were all supposed to
t we sat and sat and sat. Finally it

Frank?' I said. 'If I had as much,
hether the fellows got In on time or

q, *Go to bed yourself/ ho snapped,
me sitting up to koep him company!
allow?" continued Hofman. "Well,
reo-g&xne series with the Giants ono
ti the first for us. He won.lt.
ace told him he'd have to work; the
j one day of rest In between. Ritchie

,'f .* i ; >' /; I

Jtchle stayed out late, and-what he
a caution. Chanoe landed Into him
*t a chance for him to pitch. Then,
lie he had decided to:send him In.
EC and won.-3 to 1. As soon as the
noe-drug oaU' fat roll of bills. He
d them to RflcMo.
ild Chance, "but you can certainly

."^;: .
, .. j'jJl.':
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Give a man
.
and say

"

1 hank
juuc dawn in the

better.
Below is a 1

and any man wc

The Bes

The biggest J
those of you who
nil only one real i

right store for w<
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LEATHER
Collar Bag? ....

Leather Slippers !
Stilt Cases. ... $3
Wardrobe Trunks

i Leather Bags . .

JEWEL
Stick Pins
Cuff Links
Tie Clasps
Vest Chains and

M1SCELLA
Smoking Jackets

I Sweaters
Silk Hose

i Dress Suspenders
Special: Three p

bor
Silk Mufflers . .?

o

:

1

324-28
I
I

Ah Star A1 .

Foathall 1
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Players Named on M ost Teams
Are Given Places on This

Team.
<BV AVIOCIATKD PJICII)

NETW YOKiK, jlkjc. y..A concensus of
the numerous so-called All-Eastern
football teams selected at the close
of the gridiron acasas. shows that playcrsfrom seven colleges and universitiesof this section are outstanding:

i favorites for positions on the mythicaleleven, r The University of Pittsburg,which many authorities acid
writers name as the leading team of
the.East.: piaoes-two men,: while Gol'gate,-Yale ,and, Princeton also are al{lotted; a libcei,number. Pennsylvania,
Brown and Army each has one man
named.

i The concensus is compiled from
first teams and where more, titan one
combjp?t^i>Tv,is-.jLbe plovers in
the second and third/elevens are not
considered, in almost every case one
or two players ;.stan-#

*

ou> M hi an
; overwhelming: majority of votes tor
j their -respective -positions .and -. the'
i team thus .formed from these, players
lis a representative one which If it'
' cou'd.. be assembled : under a proml- j
nent coach-for a few weeks of com-'
blnatibn;. .drilling would, bo a most
formidable . gridiron machine.

Beginning.~with .the. ends the com-
pllation^shows that .of the eleven
players named. Herron, of Pittsburg,
and'Moseley, of Yale, are the leading
candidates: -Comerford. Yale; --Jdillor,-Pennsylvania; Weeks,: ; Brown;
and Harteti of Harvard , all secure farorable.mentlon.For .tackles, .West,
of. Col gate'j r and. -.McLean, ..of Pnihepton,.leadwith Gates, -of Yalo ; Wheeler^iofjHarvard; ; Little, .of Pennsylvania,.and-. Jiorning'.-of; Golgate, next
in dine., plack',. of Yale is -the ^putstandingfavorite for guard with
Pogg.:of Princeton: his runn'.ng ,rra*c.
The other votcs^for these positions^
are scattered between Dadmuh, of
Harvard j, ?Fox, of Yale; JTenning, of
Pennsylvania.-; and Sets, of .Pittsburg.
Peck, of Pittsburg, and Anderson. ,of:
Colgate..'n.are.. '.almost - unanimous
choices for center,,.and quarterback,,
respectively-.

'

McEwun. of: Army. Is
thtM0&Iy*^tkor< center ;to secure .mor®

EMBER 11, 1916.

i Days to Do Your C
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)pen EOenirgs Ex)

some beribboned K nick
you" just as sweetly as i
bottom of his heart he'll

ist of thing-s a man woul
mid appreciate such thin

t Store forwt
Nusb

Ton's and Boys' Storo In this whole so
aro seeking gifts for men will agali

man's and boyB' storo in Clarksburg.
}inen to shop for men.

A good ideal Cut tl

GOODS MEN'S
50c and $1.00 Madras Shirts,
*1.00 to $2.50 cu®8
:.50 to $20.00 silk & Ltnon S

. .$15 to #50 Pur© Silk Shii
$5 to $25.00 Full Dross am

ftt * i

-RY MEN'S SILI
$25c to $1.00 New Designs
25c fo $2.00 to $2.50.
2 5c to $1.00 Pull dress am
Knobs. $2.00 26c and GO

iNEOUS Thero Is no

#5 to $12 the world quite
i Kfi tm nn ting on your50 to ,10.00 tHng down befl
50c ana 91.00 drowsy wlnto
.2 5c and 50c here are manyair Hose in slippers In
..... $1.00 styles.slipper

1.00 to $3.50 all winter evei
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Eastern
Veam Named
of Cornell, ocuples the position of
runner-up for quarterback.
Pollard. Ollphant and Berry have a

runaway race of It for backfleld honors.The Army halfback, formerly of
Purdue, 'and Pollard, the negro star at
Brown gather between them virtually
all the votos for the halfback positions,
although Casey, Harvard; Gilroy, of
Georgetown, and Hastings, Pittsburg,
are-named by a few All-Team selectors.Perry! the all-round athlete or
the University of Pennsylvania, is apparentlyadjudged to be In a class by
himself as fullback, as he is mentionedby fully, .nine, out of hvery ten
writers 7yho have .set ,themselves the
tASic of naming bucbl teams.-
Of.thlscbmbinatioh flvo ot the. eleven

players figured In th.6 season'srscoring
for ; tlielr various ;tbaras and thetota)
result of their efforts In this direction

~r~

| Unexcelled

1 Orange
3Q /I f ,

m Ciraperruit

I And Vegetable
!H t iI Land? at
IH

|| Clermont,

i Florida
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Christmas Shopping

-£
**
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enings 'Till Xmas

-Knack for Christmas, an
f you gave him somethingfeelthat your judgmeni
d buy for himself.they ;

Lgs. Always!

jmen to Shop f
aunt's
ctlon.Nusbaum's. The holiday spirit
i roalir.o as you hnvo for years past t
-NusbauniV.-your storo. It is by far th

lis lint out and navo ltt

SHIRTS I MEN'S A!
, soft or starched a I IMP
miru1?.5? to >6 Wooc

Tr*sdf Shiru *«* ri~°,c!
K NcCKWEAR Men'BJlath Re
In Silk Tlos, 50c Man's Hnndk<

2 5c to 60c.
(1 Tuxedo Scarfs, Mon'n SlJk Hn

c. and 91-00.

other comfort In MENS DR
the same as put- .

-

.

slippers and set- rinvVt* si i
ore the fire for a Oloves. $1.1
r evening, and Auto Gauntli
, many, palrB of to 95.00.
many different Fur lined Glc
s of comfort for Woolen Dress
ilnga. 91 to 93. 91.50*

'h ,i I t i *<^s *' ftliSi

AVM'S
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aggregates 2G1 points. Of Lb is total I
Ollphont of the Army scored 112, Pol-i\
lard, Brown 72; Berry, Pennsylvania. J
36; Andorson 30 and Horron, Pitts-
burg, 12.
The complete selection and lineup

of this concensus of All-Eastern teams
Is as follows:
Position. Player. College.
Left end Mosoly Yale \
Left taclile McLean Princedom:
Left guard » Black Yale
Center Pock Pittsburg
Right guard Hogg Princeton t
Rfght tackle West Colgate :

Right, end Herron Pittsburg ^
Quarterback Anderson Colgate1^;
Left halfback Ollphant Army

'

Right;halfback Pollard Brown
Fullback Berry Pennsylvania
.Position's . by colleges: Yale 2,

Prlncdton 2, Colgate 2, Pittsburg 2, '

Army 1, Pennsylvania. 1, Brown 1.
t n <:(

Look out for him, watch out for him.
~

This rag time Santa. Klaus. ilasonic ,
auditorium Tuesday night.

'--V

^ _

HowAmlto iell vvt
We have sold land at Clermont, >

fifty buyers.
Not because we made any flnanc

ular price to get them to buy, for non<

Not that any erroneous represent
Highlands Company never does that!

Our purchasers bought solely and
Merita from location; from.soil J

drained surface of all our lands; frc
an outlet for products; from the fine
eacy\acceB8 to maket;: and for the he
ahead of all other localities.no mat

If these things are so, you can eai
am I to buy?"

_
-

, ,
'

Two hundred and fifty people co
ter that affects their whole future, an

i- ...... t »- < ., VFor maps and detailed descriptlc
Florida; call"on or write

E. I- 035 Bids.

.» ..
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of real utility. I

- y,

lo best store. Tho I

Bellas en's |

TStf r\ T?ro*i/»)imAt> >in va Mri
n ^ JL- 4 VIA "U fU iU » V-U I.VVS n
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ial inducements from our reg- jj|| ||
atlopg -were given, for the Lake

tc:r where! S

m of the lands and products of 1


